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On September 8, 2020 at 8:00pm, Bay Village Police stopped a vehicle on Cahoon Road at Wolf
Road for multiple moving violations. Police spoke with the operator, a 59-year-old Florida
resident who appeared to be under the influence of alcohol. The operator failed field sobriety
tests and was placed under arrest. On station, the operator agreed to an Intoxilyzer test which
show a .055 blood alcohol content, she was also submitted urine for drug testing. She is facing
charges in Rocky River Municipal Court and may face additional charges pending the results of
the drug test.
On September 12, 2020 Bay Village Police were dispatched to the 500 block of Red Oak Lane on
a report of a theft from a motor vehicle. Police arrived and found that the suspect had gone
through the vehicle center console and glove compartment but no items were taken. The
homeowner reported that he had “Ring” video footage of the incident. In addition, two other
residents reported similar instances that were also caught on video. Bay Village Detectives are
investigating. Bay residents are encouraged to monitor any external cameras they may have for
any suspicious activities in the overnight hours.
On September 13, 12:10am, Bay Village Police stopped a vehicle on Lake Road near Kenilworth
Road for a moving violation. Police spoke with the operator, a 38 year-old Lakewood resident,
who appeared to be under the influence of alcohol. The operator failed field sobriety tests and
was placed under arrest. On station, the operator submitted to an Intoxilyzer test which
showed a .179% blood alcohol content. Her passenger, a 44 year-old Lakewood male was also
under the influence and was placed under arrest. He was later released to a sober adult no
charge.
Over the past few weeks, the Bay Village Police have taken numerous calls of people stealing
and moving presidential political signs. Signs from both political parties have been targeted.
Residents are encouraged to call police when this happens and to report suspicious
circumstances.

